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stance, supposing that the longest train on the road wvill
l>e 500 feet (engine and 14. cars), then

-l p 0r cet X 00 , t per cent. change

per zoo feet wiIl bc the amotint strictly dernanded for
coinplete safety on a road of the given length of train

using link and pin couplers. But as automatic vertical
plane couplets, with practicallv no slack, corne more
generally into use, wvhich is only a question of a fewvyears,
the neel for such extensive curves vill not bc imnperative,
and a vertical curve clhanging more rapidly wvill answer
fully, %vheni a longer curve is difficult to ohtain. Usually,
ho'vever, a level grade between the dcscending and ascend-
ing grades is required, b2cauise a structure should always
be placed on a uniform gra ie from end to end, and as
they are usuially in the depressions, this limits the vertical
curve in such cases to two short pieces joining the level
grade to the others. (Sec Fig. io.) If there is no break
in the emibanknient a continuous vertical curve is much
b2tter fromn every point of vie"', and should b2 put in as
in Fig. II.

On roads having only lighit grades, and consequently
heavier and longer trains, the rate of change in depres-
sions will be very smnall, and circums3tances wvill determine
,%vhetlier the full anmount can be put in without excessive
cost ; but wvith lighit grades and easy vertical curves, the
distance wvhich the middle of the curve wvill rise above the
point of intersection is smiall. It may be calculated, in
any case, in the sanie manner as the middle distance in
horizontal circular curves, if the vertical curve is treated
as a circle, or if treated more precisely as a parabola, it
may be stated at once as haîf the distance which the apex
is fromn tlîe rniddle of a cord drawvn from one end of the
vertical curve to the other, this being a fundaniental
equation of the parabola.

(a) Treating the vertical curve as an arc of a circle,
calculate first the permissible change in grade per zoo feet
divide this into the total change of grade, giving the total
length of curve, j of wvhich will be on each side of the
apex of grades; then the position of the curve for each
ioo feet relatively to the tangent lines niay be obtained
graphically on a large scaled drawing, or calculated more
precisely as in ordinary horizontal circular curves.

(b> Treating the vertical curve as a parabola having
a constant rate of change of direction per zoo feet, is more
precise and more convenient. Calculate first the length
of curve, whichi will be the same as in (a), and then pro-
ceed as follows: Let the change of grade pet zoo feet =R.
Tien referring to figure 12-, the departure of the curve
froni the tangent wvill be JR, 2R, 4JR, SR, 12ýR,..
etc., till the mîiddle of the curve is reachied, after wvhichi the
distances froin the second tangent wvill recede . . . . 123,R,
8R, 4JR, 2R, ;,R, to the other end. It wvill be seen that
by the latter method the elevations are alwvays in even
units or portions of units, and the rise of the curve above
the tangents is given almost by inspection ; for convenience
the length of a vertical curve should be fixed at the nearest
cven hundred feet, s0 that the curve may be divided into
twvo equal parts of exact hundreds in length. Sncb ver-
tical curves, wvith their elevatioras once established, wvill,
be no more difficuit to place on the ground and build to
than a succession of straight hunes wvith abrupt changes in
grade, and %vill give a track safer in depressions, having
better drainage in summit cuts, and better in every respect,
but increasing the cost of the road-bed slighitly.

ART. 9.-HORIZO?4TAL CIRCULAR CURVES.
It is not necessary to treat here o f the mathematics of

,lhe circle, There are severa! engineering field books whicti

have considerable space devoted to m3thods of placing
curves on the ground under ordinary or exceptional cir-
cumstances. Sonie of these books also contain, in addi-
tion to ordinary mathematical tables, tables of external
secants and of sub.tangents for ecd degrce of curve, and
for cadi interval of one minute in the total intersection
angle; these books are great time-savers in field opera-
tions, and should alwvays be used.

In placing curves on the grourid, it is preferable to
establishi the two tangents first, intersect them and meas-
lire in the BC and EC from the intersectiv'n or apex ; ther
the curve can be run in from either or botlî ends and any
error minimized. With very long flat curves on unstable
ground, it may even be preferable to fix the iniddle of curve
from the apex by measuring in the external secant, and
then run the curve in from the ends and middle; the
miethod sonietimes aelopted of running a curve iii from the
BC, and deflecting on to the second tangent at the E C, is
very hiable to establisli it erroneously.

Another very important point is the niethod of keep-
ingcurve notes. The vernier should alwvays read haif o! the
total deflection of the curve from the BC0 up to the point
on the curve toîvard wvhich the telescope is pointing ; this is
a constant index of the position of any point. Thisnmethod
necessitates loosening the vernier-plate at each set-up and
re-setting it to read the index reading of the back-sighit;
but it lias the ail imu~rtant feature of enabling a transit
to be set up at any point on a curve, and being siglited to
any other point wvith a certain knowledge of îvhat the
vernier reading shouklà be. Curves can be mun in back-
wvard as easily as forward. Any other wethod, of keep-
ing notes wmll be found, in the end, less reliable and con-
venient. Whenever curves are sharper than 40 or 50 it

is better to put in stakes every 5o feet even. on easy
grouind, as the difference between the length of chord
and curve for zoo feet measurements wvould be consi.der-
able ; it is also convenient for cross-sectioning. In running
in sharp curves, particularhy curv'es having a large inter-
section angle, the greatest came is necessamy in the chain-
ing ; poor results in checking np at the ËC are usually
traceable to the ermorsin measuring the subtangents or the
curve itself.

It is often necessary to replace stakes that have been
lost, or to put in intermnediatestakes on curves wvithout the
aid of a transit; xvhenever this is the case it is valuaý,._ to
remember the followvin g formula, wvhich is approxim-ately
true for ail curves usually used on steam railways:
It is 0 = .218 N2D................................... (j )
Where 0 = offset from nmiddle of a chord to the curve

(in feet)
N = length of chord in ioo feet.
D =degree of curve.

Or, if simpler. remember that the offset from the middle of
a ioo.feet chord on a l' curve 15 .22 feet, and that

(i) Offsets vary directly as the degret of curve.
(2) Offsets vary as the squiare of the length of chord,

which is true up to 200 Or 300 feet chords.
(3) Offsets, inward, to a curve, from a prolonged

chord are 8 times the offsets from the middle of the sanie
length of chord outward to the saine curve. This is
illustrated in Fig. 13-

Circular curves are in general use on railvays, but
there have been isolated attempts at using the parabola,
wvhich have not been found satisfactory. The idea involved
in its use wvas to have a curve of easy radius at the ends
and sharper in the middle, but the train did not travel
steadily, being in a constant state of change froni begin-
ning to end of curve. It frts bçen fQune, fromn the very
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